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The EU Regulation 913/2010 on the creation of a European rail network for competitive
freight transport relies on the Rail Freight Corridors to achieve transport and
environmental policy goals in Europe. More than eight years after the start of the
operational use of the Rail Freight Corridors, it can be seen that the market share of rail
in European freight transport did not increase. Therefore, the upcoming revision of the EU
Regulation 913/2010 should be used for a far-reaching reform, which may help in
strengthening the effectiveness of RFCs on the basis of the following principles:

1. More weight for the European Commission in the Executive
Board (governance)
Even though Core Network Corridors are not part of the RFC Regulation, it is essential to
take into consideration the links between RFC and CNCs. The Coordinator of the respective
TEN-T Core Network Corridor (CNC) should be more involved in the Executive Board (EB):
➢

The cooperation between the CNC Coordinator and the EB and Management Board
(MB) should be strengthened to address the missing alignment between
infrastructure planning/investment (CNC) and capacity planning (RFC). Different
forms of cooperation between the CNC Coordinator and RFCs are possible. For
instance, CNC Coordinators could be more involved in EBs, whereas representatives
of RFCs could become more involved in CNC forums and WGs.

➢

The EB has to be consulted and its opinions on CNC work plan should be attentively
considered. This can be done either in the framework of EB or at a CNC forum. By
this way, RFCs can provide their knowledge of the rail freight market to the CNCs.
This ensures that the investment planning on CNCs takes into consideration the
market needs of rail freight traffic. To be of benefit for the Railway Undertakings,
improvements should have effect on the whole network (instead of corridors only).

2. Strengthening role and responsibility of the Executive Board
(governance)
The relationship between the Executive Board and the Management Board is currently not
clearly regulated, leaves a lot of room for interpretation and is consequently lived in
completely different ways on the individual RFCs. A role for the Executive Board similar to
a Supervisory Board would be desirable. This concerns in particular the definition and
specification of strategic objectives (including success criteria), the endorsement of the
action plans of the Management Board by the Executive Board and a regular reporting
duty of the Management Board towards the Executive Board. At the same time the
Executive Board is key to solving some of the core challenges of international rail freight:
national laws on capacity management, operations and any kind of transport related topics
which create barriers to interoperability and the removal of bottlenecks. Only qualified
participants with decision-making powers should be sent to both bodies.
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3. Revitalizing the "Advisory Groups" Railway
Advisory Group and Terminal Advisory Group

Undertaking

The Executive and Management Boards must provide the advisory groups with a timeslot
on the agenda of each of their meetings if required by RAG/TAG speakers. In this way, a
revitalization of the advisory groups could be achieved.
To achieve a better coordination between Railway Undertaking Group, Management Board
and Executive Board, the RAG speaker should be elected officially, limited in time-length
with the possibility of re-election, and should be mandated for representing Railway
Undertakings in all RFC bodies. The RAG speaker shall have a right to be heard in RFC
Management and RFC Executive Board as well.
The advisory group may issue an opinion, either at the request of the management board
or at its own discretion, on any proposal by the management board which has
consequences for these undertakings. It may also issue own-initiative opinions, in which
it is not bound to proposals that have consequences for railway undertakings. The
management board shall take any of these opinions into account.

4. An increasing role of RFCs in international traffic management
(effectiveness)
The need for well-functioning and reliable international railway transport calls for the
harmonisation of traffic management procedures and information exchange to meet
customers' needs and fulfil European modal share targets. An improvement of cross border
cooperation between the IMs can be achieved by agreeing on a common harmonised
virtual European Traffic Management (ETM). This would lead to better capacity utilisation,
smoother transit on border crossing points, increasing commercial speed and punctuality
of rail services.
A clear position and coordination role of RFCs will guarantee that the planned processes
will strengthen the international cooperation among infrastructure managers and will
reflect the railway customers' expectations at the highest level. The given role of the RFCs
with supportive actions and pilots will allow the virtual network of ETM to deliver tangible
results and follow customers' demands1. The present abilities of RFCs in surveying,
monitoring, piloting and providing support to the traffic management process create a
strong pillar for a future virtual ETM network. Although the RFCs keep their non-operational
tasks, they can contribute and use their experience for an efficient virtual ETM.
ETM shall be implemented by the infrastructure managers without the need to incorporate
it into the legislation.

1

An example of such supportive actions and pilots could be to subdivide the corridor into relevant cross-border
sections.
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5. Replacement of the Corridor-One Stop
“Corridor Account Manager”

Shop

(C-OSS) by

In some cases, the establishment of the C-OSS created a parallel organization alongside
the already existing "national OSS" of the European infrastructure managers. Furthermore,
with the implementation of TTR, the management and allocation of capacity will be
increasingly supported by common elements of TTR IT.
On the other hand, in the last years C-OSS managers were successful in establishing a
professional customer management along the corridors.
Therefore, to organize this business more efficiently, we should develop the C-OSS into a
“Corridor Account Manager” on our RFCs. This means, we should leave the operational
business dealing with concrete train paths allocation to the IMs who would coordinate
through their IT tools interfaced to the central TTR IT Landscape. At the same time, we
should use the skills developed in the last years in terms of international customer
management and establish a “Corridor Account Management” (CoAM), where the strategic
tasks of the C-OSS are transferred into the TTR environment. Based on their unique
market knowledge and customer management experience, the CoAM would support and
coordinate IMs in offering harmonized international capacity in line with customer needs.
In this context, national processes and procedures which are relevant for international
capacity planning and allocation should be harmonised according towards TTR in order to
ensure a real international approach.
In addition, the MB will remain contributing to creating a capacity concept prior to the
complete implementation of TTR on all infrastructures of the RFC. TTR will be implemented
stepwise so that the MB has to handle different national capacity concepts along the RFC
during the period of transition. The CoAM strives to assure an RFC offer of international
harmonised capacity fitting to freight customer needs.

6. Providing more and better infrastructure capacity for freight
traffic
A key factor for the success of the RFCs is the provision of more and better infrastructure
capacity for freight. Part of this goal could be achieved inter alia through the TTR project
(TTR for Smart Capacity Management) to be implemented by IMs driven by RNE in
cooperation with RUs in FTE and ERFA. It can also be achieved with the extensive
digitalization of capacity and train path management (DCM) without reducing capacity for
passenger services including the TCRs planning and coordination. Through organizational
measures, massive digitalization and the identification of RFCs’ role and business needs
within TTR, it will be possible to harmonize capacity models across Europe, to carry out
train path allocations for passenger traffic earlier and, at the same time, to reserve and
protect necessary capacities in terms of quantity and quality for freight traffic.
Furthermore, with the help of digitalization, TTR overcomes the strict limit of the annual
timetable and enables the necessary flexibility in capacity and train path management
through rolling planning. Within a transition phase, RFCs could continue a specific role in
this regard as they have the right market position to support rail freight parties to make
available the right capacity, which will be dealt with within the framework of TTR IT
Landscape. That being said, a strong cooperation between IMs with full network views is
essential to successfully manage the capacity for both freight and passenger traffic.
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Until TTR is fully rolled out, European infrastructure managers – within the boundaries of
the respective regulatory law – provide capacity security for European rail passenger and
freight operations and ensure an efficient migration phase. Infrastructure managers and
Railway Undertakings are using first outcomes of TTR pilots for continuing optimization of
existing capacity products as far as possible in the current legal framework. In addition,
the pilots and first implementations shall be used for fact-based evaluation and
improvements to the concept and implementation approaches.
In the interest of implementing TTR for Smart Capacity Management and DCM as
early as possible, the following measures must be carried out:

6.1. Sound legal basis for TTR on the European comprehensive network
Some elements of TTR, such as capacity models and rolling planning, currently have no
explicit European legal basis. This leads to a situation where in some cases national law
may hinder infrastructure managers’ participation and implementation in TTR. That is why
we need a sound legal basis for TTR that applies to the entire European network as early
as possible; but not later than the end of 2022, so as not to endanger the Europe-wide
implementation of TTR. For the success of the initiative and its timely implementation, this
legislation shall not reopen the 4th Railway Package, unless the ongoing evaluation will
conclude it is not legally possible to establishing robust legal basis for TTR without changes
to the main body of Directive 2012/34. In the latter case, the changes to the text of the
Directive 2012/34 should be of a very targeted nature, i.e. strictly limited to enabling the
TTR project, as otherwise the railway sector will be destabilized by such a frequent change
of the EU legal framework.

6.2. Precise planning of capacity restrictions on the network
The current situation shows that infrastructure managers make capacity available first,
but later withdraw it due to construction work, even if this capacity has already been
allocated. There are two reasons for this. Either infrastructure managers do not enjoy
multiannual funding from the owner and therefore cannot carry out effective construction
planning. Or the infrastructure manager has not yet been able to implement the necessary
business processes within her own company. Therefore, we ask the European Commission
to encourage Member States to comply with multiannual funding for their railway
infrastructure managers.
In addition, information of applicants and their consultation in accordance with the rules
of Annex VII is of primary importance in the making. The interpretation and
implementation needs to be harmonized in all countries. However, concerning the latter,
with Annex VII covering this issue, no further legislative measures are necessary in this
Regulation.
It is crucial that capacity restrictions do not prevent the competitiveness of the rail sector
compared to other modes.
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On this basis, the infrastructure managers in Europe will be in a better position to make
their business processes fit for the deadlines according to market needs and Annex VII of
EU Directive 2012/34.

6.3. Commercial conditions for efficient capacity management
The lack of clear and aligned commercial conditions for train path ordering in Europe leads
to unbalanced ordering processes. European infrastructure managers, and if required
based on national rules, the MoTs must therefore establish aligned commercial conditions
as soon as possible in order to avoid blocking of infrastructure by railway undertakings
and ensure capacity (re)gains by TTR.
On the other hand, railway undertakings need reliable information on available capacity
during a sufficiently long period (cf. 6.2.), therefore commercial conditions should
incentivize all parties of the railway sector to maximize the rail capacity use. It is key that
future commercial conditions will be applied reciprocally for RUs and IMs as both parties
shall be motivated for a maximum stability and reliability of their planning.

6.4. Boosting digitalization in capacity and train path management /
MVPs
European rail infrastructure managers will only be able to make their positive contribution
to achieving climate targets if existing infrastructure capacities are managed highly
efficiently. This requires the use of state-of-the-art digitalization technology in all areas of
capacity and path management. Both for the central element of the TTR IT Landscape at
RNE and for all national tools connected to the central TTR IT Landscape. It is essential
that solutions bringing benefits to RUs and IMs related to digital capacity management are
developed and implemented already early, in the first wave of TTR implementation.
Digitalization of the European capacity management is a huge effort and therefore can be
done step by step only. It aims at providing solutions for all parts of capacity management,
for all traffic on the full European network, allowing for effective planning according to
market needs while reducing the workload for planners at both RUs and IMs. The annex
to this position paper shows how to start implementing DCM.

About CER
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